May 4

Dear Miss Tarbell,

Thank you for the check. I feel you have been exceedingly generous. I will be glad to render any further service possible.

Very Respectfully yours,

Best Stafford.
The Broztell
Fifth Avenue at Twenty Seventh Street
New York City

Every room with bath and shower

Dance halls boys with a bottle get preference retiring room. Hostel's taking party's to.
Speak carries getting common.
Girls picking up men on the streets taking them to speak.
Easiest 500 such bars in New York women take same liberty as men Musette.
Steering me telephoning for another man giving dinner Automobile washer with bottle. Road houses.
Hotels. House.
Women acquire taste and form habit more readily than the men folk. Afternoon parties in homes serving cocktails, custom growing rapidly. Root beer, legers, both women and men, and susceptibility and ignorance no knowledge of alcoholic beverages. Girls of the family more likely to indulge than boys, at home more do as her mother does, when offered a drink away from home, why not both father and mother does at home.
How Prohibition has affected the home. Wines and children. Absence of saloon drinking at home. Friends go through line of chatter as was had in saloons. Most cases wife act as barkeeper shakes up the drinks and is asked to join neighborhood parties. Bars in homes. Whiskey in home, all the time temptation at home, brew women's pride in bar and home brew products.
Drinking among women has increased equally as much as smoking. Apartment house bootleggers, any quantity drink on call. Thieving businessmen. Many convenient bars. Saloons provide valuable cover of gang war.